
Award-winning restaurant management system 
that increases operational efficiency and features 

complete back office and compliance functionalities.

0207 073 2715

Token House, 11-12 Tokenhouse
Yard, London, EC2R 7AS

www.informationedge.com

CONTACT US
Your representative should have 
given you their business card when they 
visited you and that person should be 
your first point of contact. If you do need to 
contact the head office details are given below.

ABOUT INFORMATION EDGE
Information Edge has customers in the UK, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand. Focused on providing

cloud solutions to selected industry sectors,
IE has a proud track record of successful

implementations and a happy customer base.
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FOR PROVEN BUSINESS BENEFITS IN

Food cost control

HR/Timekeeping/Payroll

Labour cost management

Smart customer interactions

Compliance (Health and safety)

Accounting and VAT returns

 in the UK including these well-known brands
800+ locations

EdgeRMS is used in 

800+
USED IN 

LOCATIONS



HR / TIMEKEEPING AND PAYROLL
EdgeRMS has an HR module that ensures
you comply with employment regulations 

and with training requirements such as 
food hygiene and allergen training. The 

integrated clock in/clock out system provides 
an accurate timekeeping system which 
supports weekly, fortnightly or monthly 
payroll cycles. A complete out sourced 

payroll service is also available.

HEALTH & SAFETY
The health and safety module ensures 

that you are compliant with all regulatory 
bodies and insurance companies. It provides 

you with a convenient snapshot of your 
compliance status at any point in time.

TRAINING
We provide full training for your nominated

staff to get you started, and support as you roll
out to your teams. After implementation our
friendly and experienced support team are

available to help you with any queries.

FOOD COST CONTROL
Complete food cost control system including

ordering, inventory, menu and recipe management.
This module gives insight into your profit margins 

and helps you control and reduce food cost.

SMART CUSTOMER INTERACTION
The SCI module in EdgeRMS provides the facility
to directly connect you with your customers. SCI 

allows you to message them with special offers and 
obtain valuable feedback. This interaction has 

been proven to increase sales.

ACCOUNTING & VAT RETURNS
EdgeRMS provides complete 

accounting functionality in the 
form of monthly profit
and loss account and 

VAT returns.

LABOUR COST CONTROL
EdgeRMS includes Artemis, the most advanced

labour system available today. Extremely easy to
use and has a proven track record of reducing

labour costs significantly. Artemis achieves labour
savings without impacting service. Service levels 

should improve since Artemis ensures that
staff are available to meet customer demand.

CONVENIENT PRICING PLANS
EdgeRMS is delivered in convenient bundles 
that allow you to tailor the system to your

particular requirements.


